At Fukumi’s party (Entrance Exam)

Konan:  Fukuyu, what a surprise! I haven’t seen you for __1__. I didn’t realize you knew Fukumi.
Fukuyu: Yes, we’re __2__ friends. In fact, we were at school__3__ and that’s many years ago that I can’t remember. It’s __4__ you again, Konan.
Konan:  So, __5__ all this time?
Fukuyu:  Well, I changed my__6__ . That’s the most exciting thing that has happened, I__7__ .
Konan:  You used to work at a bank, didn’t you? Where__8__ ?
Fukuyu:  I’m a dancer at a discotheque.
Konan:  And do you enjoy that?
Fukuyu:  Yes, it’s ___9__ .
Konan:  Good. I’m glad you made a ____10____ .

1. a. ever  b. ages  c. times  d. long
2. a. past  b. old  c. last  d. hardly
3. a. sometimes  b. now and then  c. together  d. each other
4. a. nice to know  b. happy to meet  c. good to see  d. lucky to find
5. a. What did you do  b. What have you been doing  c. how do you do  d. how are you
6. a. living  b. working  
   c. job  d. opinion  

7. a. suppose  b. wonder  
   c. hope  d. know  

8. a. will you work afterwards  b. have you worked next  
   c. did you work then  d. do you work now  

9. a. great  b. sunny  
   c. quite responsible  d. no big deal  

10. a. big challenge  b. hopeful sign  
   c. lucky opportunity  d. good move  

**CONVERSATION**

14. You are an exchange student abroad. You visit someone's house and the host says: “________”
   a. Try to be comfortable.
   b. Please act like you do at home.
   c. Make yourself at home.
   d. Please sit here and act like yourself.

15. You are in a taxi in New York City and the taxi driver is speeding. You say “______”
   a. Step on it!  b. Break the care!
   c. Keep it down!  d. Freeze!